key features & benefits

- Hybrid generator provides optimal performance
- Large 16” embedded touchscreen with HDTV, WiFi, Android™ audio compatibility, USB, CSAFE and Virtual Connect™
- Pre-loaded Virtual Connect™ first person forward motion videos of beautiful international sceneries
- Multi-position contact and wireless heart-rate sensors
- Race-inspired handlebars feature comfortable contoured elbow rests
- Natural upright position with easy-glide, one-hand adjustable seat provides safety and comfort for users of all sizes
- Convenient reading rack/tablet holder, personal fan and large dual bottle holders that are easily accessible from seated position
- One-touch quick resistance buttons
- Oversized pedals with adjustable straps
- A variety of exercise programs and 25 resistance levels engages all users
- Smooth Motion Technology™ delivers a quiet, comfortable and natural ride
- Zinc-dipped anti-corrosion coating for superior rust protection

7000 UPRIGHT BIKE
CIR-UB7000e-G1

The UB7000e upright bike provides a smooth, quiet ride, easy-to-adjust seating and race-inspired handlebars providing a comfortable and fun biking experience.

technical specs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Weight: 135 lbs.</th>
<th>Width: 27”</th>
<th>Length: 41”</th>
<th>Height: 56”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Power: 120V, 15 amp dedicated NEMA 5-15 (for touchscreen)
Certification: UL, CSA & CE
Resistance Range: 25 levels
Flywheel: 22 lbs.
User Weight: 500 lbs.
Transport Wheels: Easy-to-move with front-mounted dual wheels
Frame: Zinc-dipped, anti-corrosion coated heavy gauge steel
Heart Rate Receiver: Contact & telemetric heart-rate sensors
Display: 16” Digital HD, TFT, LCD touchscreen
Display Feedback: Time, distance, heart-rate, watts, RPM, levels, METs, calories, exercise summary report

Programs: Manual, rolling-hills, mountain peaks, fat burn, incline, strength, interval, constant wattage, VO2 Max, goal training
Entertainment: Digital TV, Android™ audio compatibility, web surfing, interactive Virtual Connect™ forward motion videos featuring 10 stunning sceneries including beach & coastal scenery, mountains, canyons, boardwalks, rainforests, tropical gardens, wetlands, lakes & more
Standard Features: Hand pulse, heart-rate receiver chest belt compatible, reading rack/tablet holder, WIFI, CSAFE power port & USB charging
Seating: Easy-pull, 13-level adjustments with an over-sized ergonomic seat
Warranty: 10 years frame, 3 years parts, 1 year wearable items & 1 year labor*

*Smart warranty extends to 5 years on parts if used in a light commercial setting